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© IWM (Q 67309)
Captain Noel Godfrey Chavasse VC and Bar, MC of the Royal
Army Medical Corps. He was one of only three people to be
awarded the Victoria Cross twice, once for his action on the
Somme, and the second, posthumously for his action at
Passchendaele.

© IWM (Q 56258)
View of the battlefield with Passchendaele Church on the
horizon, showing the waterlogged state of the ground.

© IWM (CO 2253)
Canadian Pioneers laying tape through the mud for a road to
Passchendaele.

© IWM (CO 2265)
A single soldier makes his way through the remains of trees, mud
and water in what was the battlefield.

© IWM (E(AUS) 1071)
Most of the men (about forty only) left in the 8th Australian
Battalion after the opening push of the second battle of
Passchendaele on 26 October. Photograph taken as they
were on their way from the trenches on 28 October and the
men look dirty and grimly relieved.
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The interior of an Australian advanced dressing station on the
Menin Road during the Third Battle of Ypres (Passchendaele), 20
September 1917.

© IWM (CO 2212)
A group of lightly wounded Canadians resting for a smoke
near Heine pillbox during the assault on Passchendaele.

© IWM (CO 2241)
Assault on Passchendaele 12 October - 6 November: A derelict
tank stuck in the mud.
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A soldier running along a corduroy track through Chateau
Wood during the Third Battle of Ypres, 1917.
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Aerial oblique view of Ypres showing the ruins of the city.
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Canadian stretcher bearers carry wounded through the mud
of the Ypres Salient, 1917.
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Ruins of a church in the village of Gheluvelt, July-September
1917.
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A captured German ammunition dump, September 1917.
Photograph probably taken during the Third Battle of Ypres.

© IWM (Q 23779)
A German lorry-mounted anti-aircraft gun in action in Flanders,
August 1917.
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